"Brad, YOU ROCK!" -Rosie O’Donnell
“I love it – you were awesome.
I can't wait to bring my kids to see you again." -Kelly Ripa

Subhead.
Subhead.
Subhead.
Illusionist Extraordinaire…”
-ABC
Television
“…simply the best…” - The NY Times
“…must see magic…” -NBC Television
“…mind-bending…world class illusions.” - CBS Television
“It’s awesome…a one of a kind show filled with magic
and world class illusions, fun for the whole family.
It’s amazing – check it out!” - FOX News
Brad Ross is a VERY DYNAMIC Performer… WE LOVE HIM!”
-Jerry Bilik, Vice President Creative Development, Feld Entertainment, Inc.
“…a one-of-a-kind magic show! It is laughs, cheers
and magic tricks in this onstage adventure…”
-The New York Times
" Brad will continue to be a star for the foreseeable future...[and] his enthusiasm is truly heartfelt... all
American, squeaky clean, Disney type...A PERFECT FIT!"
-Jaq Greenspon MAGIC Magazine
"I have worked with many performers throughout the world, including having
choreographed David Copperfield's Television specials, as well as his Broadway
show. Having had the opportunity to work with a wide range of professionals has
given me an appreciate for those who are truly talented and committed to their craft.
Brad Ross is one such young man. Brad exhibits an admirable work ethic, tireless in
his quest for improvement, willing to put in the required time to deliver a superior
product. His enthusiasm is infectious...and he is a vibrant performer with an excellent
grasp of physical comedy... I highly recommend Brad Ross.”
-Joanie Spina, Director, Choreographer & Theatrical Consultant

www.BradRoss.com

"Brad is a fantastic stage magician. He makes the audience love him from his first smile. He
has great delivery and handles the most awkward and difficult stage issues with the greatest
of ease.
He is very adaptable to any situation, plus it is just a pleasure to work with him. It is our
extreme pleasure to be associated with Brad... I highly recommend Brad!"
-Thane Wilson Sr. Corporate Director of Entertainment Six Flags Theme Parks
"Brad Ross has been doing amazing feats of magic...combining a magic show with
beloved Disney Characters. One of the highlights is a segment in which Ross flies
with Princess Jasmine from "Aladdin." Magic is in the air...a true extravaganza."
-The Courier Times
" a razzle-dazzle exhibition of slight of hand, levitation, tricky escapes, and other mind
bending magic acts. Not to be missed." -The Los Angeles Times
"Children were excited and delighted by the world class illusions of Brad Ross."
-This Week, Beijing, China
"...Thank you for your FANTASTIC program...looking forward to producing more shows with
you..." -Barnes & Noble, Inc.
“Ross's ability to connect with the audience really impressed everyone..." -Indiana
Times
"Children burst into laughter for magician Brad Ross” -Los Angeles Daily News
“Astonishing magic… illusionist Brad Ross is both mesmerizing and surreal.”
-Albany Journal
"Brad Ross' interactive style as an illusionist adds another dimension to the show... he
presents a revolutionary blend of captivating magic." -The Wang Theater Boston, MA
“Brad Ross can be called the playmaker of ‘Disney LIVE’ - making the whole team
look good.” -The Deccan Herald Bangalore, India
“A World class magician, Brad Ross performs amazing feats of magic…” -Reading Eagle
“The show was awesome… The production features excellent illusion that are well
presented… it’s professional, high-level…amazing.” -About.com
“We hired Brad to perform before an audience of 500 major media and entertainment
executives, folks that have seen it all. Brad’s magic was a spectacular way to start our
event. He is definitely a crowd pleaser. His professionalism off stage is every bit as great as
his showmanship on stage. He’s a fabulous performer and a great human being. Meeting
planners take note, this is definitely a guy you want to hire for your next event.”
-Joyce Tudryn, President International Radio & Television Society

